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GOD’S HOLY AND BLESSED DAY SUNDAY 

 

People of GOD, beloved ones, all of you my sisters 

and brothers worldwide.  How nice is it to me 

sharing with all of you in the four corners of the 

world about this so blessed day of our Lord and 

GOD (Sunday).  Blessed are you and me to be 

sharing on what will increase our blessings to the 

children’s children until the end of time.  Sunday, a 

blessed and holy day as per the book of Genesis 

chapter 2 verse 1-4 and I quote it down: 

“Thus the heavens and earth and all their array 

were completed. Since on the seventh day  GOD  

was finished with the work HE had been doing 

HE rested on the seventh day from all the work 

HE had undertaken.  So  GOD  blessed the 

seventh day and made it holy because on it HE 

rested from all the work HE had done of 
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creation.  Such is the story of the heavens and 

the earth at their creation.” 

 

People of  GOD , beloved ones of JESUS CHRIST, and 

blessed ones of  GOD THE HOLY SPIRIT, can we 

change or refuse what  GOD  blessed??  Reflect 

deeply within your heart.  Who blessed Sunday?   

Who created you and me?  Who are the ones to 

obey HIM ?  Who are the ones to bend before HIM 

??  Meditate deeply and change, for HIS Son  JESUS 

CHRIST said in Luke 13 verse 1-6, Change or you will 

perish. 

 

The Holy GOD who blessed Sunday said to Moses in 

the book of Exodus 3:13-15  I AM WHOM I AM  . Go 

and tell the Israelites.  And HE added on and said:  

This is My name for all generations.  If you very well 

expand the holy meaning of  HIS  saying   I AM 

WHOM I AM   it has more than a thousand 
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meanings.  For example HE was telling us all 

mankind, don’t joke with  ME   I AM WHOM I AM   

Don’t tamper with MY laws, MY commands,  MY 

guidelines,  MY majesties, MY holinesses, MY 

Sunday,  MY upon MY, for  I AM WHOM I AM  the  

Alpha and Omega .  Non-changeable, and non-

challengeable, with any man HE created.  At Messah 

our grandparents joked with  HIM  and  HE  warned 

all the generations to come after them not to joke 

with  HIM.  Kindly, with a lot of care, read 

Deuteronomy chapter 7:1-26 and chapter 8:1-20.  

You see the power and commands of   I AM WHOM 

I AM   and  HE  says  HE IS  a jealous  GOD  .   HE  

punishes the sins of the father in his children for the 

next four generations as  HE  did with the Israelites 

while in Egypt for 430 years. 

 

Beloved ones, people of GOD ,  GOD is GOD .  We 

can joke among ourselves mankind, but we cannot 

joke with  GOD .  For example worldwide in the 
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1960s and 1970s all factories were stopping 

working on Saturday midday, or on Friday.  No work 

was there on Sunday.  But in the name of money 

and being advanced from those years, factories 

started working 24 hours times seven (7) days a 

week.  You and me, think of the inflations, 

unemployment, climate change, wars, etc.  there 

are since the 1970s up to date.  The unemployment 

is beyond.  Cancer risks, deaths, confusion in 

nations, in homes etc etc.  Are these blessings??  

Children are schooling without a hope of finding 

work in life.  Economical refugees are roaming from 

one country to another: is this a blessing or a curse?  

Governments of different nations are asking 

themselves what to do with unemployment.  They 

fail to get an answer.  

Then mankind, all of us, we need to humble 

ourselves to the commandments of  GOD  who 

moulded us all, who created what we eat, what we 

see, the air we breathe, the blood in our bodies, the 
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bones in our bodies,  the eyes we see with, the 

hands we use, the brains we use, … what can I say, 

and what can I leave out?  Kindly and kindly beloved 

ones of  GOD   worldwide, read so well and do 

reflect these below chapters where  GOD  forbids us 

all to work on Sunday apart from 3 groups of people 

who are allowed to fulfill their appointments on 

Sunday: 

1.  The Priests with preaching the word of   GOD 

and offering Holy Mass on Sunday is blessed by  

GOD .   

2.  All the hospital workers worldwide – their 

caring for the sick on Sunday is blessed by   

GOD.   

3.  Those who keep order in society, so that 

people go in peace to church on Sunday – their 

work is blessed.   

You and me and our families, we must and a must, 

go to church to bless  HIM , to glorify  HIM,  and beg  
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HIM  for all of our needs.  GOD  allows us all to cook 

the food we collected or bought in six (6) days.  HE  

allows us to visit the sick, our friends etc.  No buying 

and selling, no going to supermarkets, shops etc.  

No banking, no buying of the airtime, no business 

phone calls to be done on Sunday, no business deals 

to be done on Sunday etc.  In case, beloved one of 

GOD , you are working for a company e.g. Shell, 

Mobil, Engen, Exxon, Total, Caltex, airline 

companies, hotels, factories, railway companies, 

shipping lines, mining companies, road construction 

companies, supermarkets, car manufacturers, 

schools of whichever level (universities) which teach 

on Sunday etc. do work. Do work, because you are 

forced by the companies’ rules or school rules.   The 

bosses and owners of the companies or schools 

themselves with their family members will carry 

your punishments of  GOD  instead.  Those bosses 

and their family members, they will carry your total 

punishments – let them joke with GOD.  Cancers 
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and high blood pressure etc. will be their daily 

pillow and daily bread.  You can read this in the 

book of Deuteronomy chapter 28:15-69 and in the 

book of Leviticus chapter 26:14-46.  Your eyes will 

be opened wider.  May we mankind, you and me, 

and all of our family members, change and fear 

GOD .  Keep holy the Sunday because it is holy, and 

keep all of the 10 commandments steadily day after 

day.  Amen and Amen. 

These bible-reading talks on how GOD punishes 

those who joke with Sunday - read them and re-

read them again and again.   Share them out to as 

many people you can reach in your offices, and in 

your schools, in your business environment, in your 

markets etc. etc.  GOD  Himself will able you to 

reach  – through your Facebook, emails, phones etc. 

And down here, I beg to quote each holy book as 

GOD says to us all, all - regardless of our nations, 

our age, our modernity, our size of money etc .  HE  

our  GOD  and our  Lord said and says it, till the end 
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of time, to us all.  May HIS holy name be so blessed 

in the heavens and on earth for what  HE  is 

teaching and commanding about Sunday . 

Book no.1 Exodus 31:12-18  

Book no.2 Isaiah 56:1-5  

Book no.3 Deuteronomy 5:11-15   

Book no.4 Leviticus 26:1-5 

Book no.5 Numbers 15:32-36 The Sunday 

breaker 

Kindly the full text of the above, as they are 

written in the Bible, you will get it at the end of 

this writings. 

Creaming all the above holy books with what the 

son of the most high Lord and  GOD  said in Luke 

13:1-6 by no means, but I tell you all, if you do not 

repent you will perish.  What a powerful hammer 

from JESUS CHRIST our saviour and true  GOD.  
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Where can you and me run away?  Repent  repent  

repent beloved ones, and joke no more with  GOD . 

You and your family and all of us mankind, may we,  

day by day, recollect ourselves from the bad to the 

holy goodness, remembering one holy factor - that 

whomever is born on earth finally he or she has to 

die.  For example,  where is Abraham?  Where is 

Jacob?  Where is Elisha?  Where is Napoleon?  

Where is Pharaoh of Egypt?  Haile Selassie of 

Ethiopia?  And so on, and so on.  Big leaders, 

powerful kings, presidents, are gone never to come 

back to repent. Gone, gone forever.  Winding up 

this holy factor in our lives, I beg the most high Lord 

and  GOD  to send  GOD THE HOLY SPIRIT  to each 

one of you and your family members so that  GOD 

THE HOLY SPIRIT  do touch each and every one of 

you as to open up to  HIS  holy guidelines in order to 

accept  GOD ‘s  total commandments. 

Blessings upon blessings to you all worldwide in this 

holy journey of our souls, to be of  GOD , to fear  
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GOD , to love  GOD , and to walk with  GOD  forever 

and ever.   

Amen.  Amen.  Amen. 

  

GOD’S  TEACHING AND COMMANDS 

ABOUT SUNDAY 

From the holy books of Exodus 31:12-18 , Isaiah 

56:1-5,  Deuteronomy 5:11-15, Leviticus 26:1-5, and 

Numbers 15:32-36. 

Exodus 31:12-18 

12Then the Lord said to Moses, 13”Say to the 

Israelites, ‘You must observe my Sabbaths.  This will 

be a sign between me and you for the generations 

to come, so you may know that I am the Lord, who 

makes you holy.  14Observe the Sabbath, because it 

is holy to you.  Anyone who desecrates it is to be 

put to death; those who do any work on that day 

must be cut off from their people.  15For six days 
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work is to be done, but the seventh day is a day of 

Sabbath rest, holy to the Lord.  Whoever does any 

work on the Sabbath day is to be put to death.  
16The Israelites are to observe the Sabbath, 

celebrating it for the generations to come as a 

lasting covenant.  17It will be a sign between me and 

the Israelites forever, for in six days the Lord made 

the heavens and the earth, and on the seventh day 

he rested and was refreshed.’” 

18When the Lord finished speaking to Moses on 

Mount Sinai, he gave him the two tablets of the 

covenant law, the tablets of stone inscribed by the 

finger of God. 

 

Isaiah 56:1-5  Salvation for Others 

1This is what the Lord says: “Maintain justice and do 

what is right, for my salvation is close at hand and 

my righteousness will soon be revealed.  2Blessed is 

the one who does this – the person who holds it 
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fast, who keeps the Sabbath without desecrating it, 

and keeps their hands from doing evil.” 3Let no 

foreigner who is bound to the Lord say, ‘The Lord 

will surely exclude me from his people.’ And let no 

eunuch complain, ‘I am only a dry tree.’  4For this is 

what the Lord says: “To the eunuchs who keep my 

Sabbaths, who choose what pleases me and hold 

fast to my  covenant – 5to them I will give within my 

temple and its walls a memorial and a name better 

than sons and daughters; I will give them an 

everlasting name that will endure forever.” 

 

Deuteronomy 5:11-15 

11”You shall not misuse the name of the Lord your 

God, for the Lord will not hold anyone guiltless who 

misuses his name.  12Observe the Sabbath day by 

keeping it holy, as the Lord your God has 

commanded you.  13Six days you shall labour and do 

all your work, 14but the seventh day is a Sabbath to 
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the Lord your God.  On it you shall not do any work, 

neither you, nor your son or daughter, nor your 

male or female servant, nor your ox, your donkey or 

any of your animals, nor any foreigner residing in 

your towns, so that your male and female servants 

may rest, as you do.  15Remember that you were 

slaves in Egypt and that the Lord your God brought 

you out of there with a mighty hand and an 

outstretched arm.  Therefore the Lord your God has 

commanded you to observe the Sabbath day.” 

 

Leviticus 26:1-5  Reward for Obedience 

1”Do not make idols or set up an image or a sacred 

stone for yourselves, and do not place a carved 

stone in your land to bow down before it.  I am the 

Lord your God.  2Observe my Sabbaths and have 

reverence for my sanctuary.  I am the Lord.  3If you 

follow my decrees and are careful to obey my 

commands, 4I will send you rain in its season, and 
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the ground will yield its crops and the trees their 

fruit. 5Your threshing will continue until planting, 

and you will eat all the food you want and live in 

safety in your land.” 

 

Numbers 15:32-36  The Sabbath-breaker Put to 

Death 

32While the Israelites were in the wilderness, a man 

was found gathering wood on the Sabbath day.  
33Those who found him gathering wood brought 

him to Moses and Aaron and the whole assembly, 
34and kept him in custody, because it was not clear 

what should be done to him.  35Then the Lord said 

to Moses, “The man must die.  The whole assembly 

must stone him outside the camp.”  36So the 

assembly took him outside the camp and stoned 

him to death, as the Lord commanded Moses. 
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